
 

 

 

 

 

QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST 

 

2nd Quarter 2013 (Apr/May/June) 

 

 

WPIX’s obligation is to ascertain the important issues and needs of the communities within our 

broadcast coverage area and to provide quarterly reports on the station’s responses and coverage 

of these issues.  

The following list was determined after careful evaluation of information and communication 

with community leaders and local organizations. Below represents topics we look to address year 

round: 

 Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

 Crime/Safety 

 Economy/Finance  

 Education 

 Arts & Culture 

 Government 

 Health/Medical (including alcohol and drug prevention, disabilities) 

 Youth & Family Issues 

 Homeless & Housing 

 International Relations 

 Environment 

 Sports 

 

From April 1 through June 30, 2013, WPIX addressed the above community issues and needs 

through the following on-air programs and public service announcements, supplemental off-air 

outreach such as the station’s on-line website and participation in community service events.  

 PIX11 Morning News – A comprehensive locally produced newscast with local, national 

and world news plus traffic, weather and entertainment.  PIX11 Morning News airs 

Monday – Friday, 4am-9am. 

 

 PIX11 News at 5 – A comprehensive locally produced newscast with local, national and 

world news plus weather and commentary.  PIX11 News at 5 airs Monday – Friday, 

5pm-6pm. 

 

 PIX11 News at Ten – A comprehensive locally produced newscast with local, national 

and world news plus sports, weather, commentary and consumer advocacy.  PIX11 News 

at Ten airs Monday – Friday, 10pm-11pm. 



 

 PIX11 News at 6 (Weekend) – A comprehensive locally produced newscast with local, 

national and world news plus sports and weather.  PIX11 News at 6 airs Saturday – 

Sunday, 6pm-6:30pm.  

  

 PIX11 News Closeup - A weekly 30-minute public affairs program providing coverage of 

local interest issues and community profiles.  Airs Sundays at 6am. 

 

 PIX11’s “The Dr. Steve Show” - A weekly 30-minute health, wellness and lifestyle 

program for families.  Airs Sundays at 6:30pm. 

 

 Public Service Announcements 

 

 Community Outreach Events 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Programs-Issues Report 

WPIX-TV (PIX11) 

2nd Quarter 2013 

 

Descriptions of episodes and news reports which addressed public affairs issues of interest to the 

local community.  

 

PIX11 News Closeup – Host Marvin Scott 

Sunday’s 6A-6:30A 

 

Weekly news and community affairs program addressing the issues of importance to our 

local communities. 

 

Sun, 4/7/13 

Issue:  Politics 

Guests: Maurice Carroll, Director of the Quinnipiac University Polling Institute; Basil 

Smikle, Democratic Strategist; Jonathan Greenspun, Republican Strategist  

Description: Guest discuss the stunning charges of bribery, wire fraud and extortion against 

several top politicians – all part of a plot to get State Senator Malcolm Smith, a 

Democrat, a place on the Republican ballot in that primary’s mayoral primary.  

They talk about the ramifications of these charges and how the arrests will impact 

this year’s mayoral election.  

 

Sun, 4/14/13 

Issue:  Gun Control/Politics 

Guests: Rep. Carolyn Maloney, (D) New York; Morgan Pehme, Editor-in-Chief of City & 

State Newspaper 

Description: Congresswoman Maloney talks about gun control reforms, including a 

compromise bill on background checks for gun buyers.  She also talks about 

recent death threats she’s received because of her advocacy for stronger gun 

control measures.  Political analyst discusses a possible political comeback for 

disgraced former Congressman Anthony Weiner.   

 

Sun, 4/21/13 

Issue:  Politics/Boston Marathon Bombings 

Guests: City Council Speaker Christine Quinn, Democratic Candidate for Mayor; Sal 

Lifrieri, President of the security consulting firm Protective Countermeasures.  

Description: City Council Speaker Christine Quinn continues to lead her opponents in both 

fundraising and public opinion polls in the race for mayor.  But those numbers 

have been slipping a little amid critical attacks by Quinn opponents.  She responds 

to that and to the possibility that disgraced former Congressman Anthony Weiner 

may enter the race.  Security expert Sal Lifrieri discusses what more we can do to 

protect ourselves following the Boston Marathon bombings.  

 

 

 



 

Sun, 4/28/13 

Issue:  Politics  

Guests: Disgraced former Congressman Anthony Weiner; Morgan Pehme, Editor-in-Chief 

of City & State Newspaper.  

Description: An apologetic Anthony Weiner discusses a possible run for mayor while the dark 

cloud of that sexting scandal hangs over him.  He said he wants New York to be 

the capital of the middle class and talked about some of his ideas to keep the city 

on the right track.  Political analysis from Morgan Pehme  on Weiner’s chances if 

he runs.  

 

Sun, 5/5/13 

Issue:    6-Month Anniversary of Superstorm Sandy 

Guests: Assemblywoman Nicole Malliotakis, represents parts of Staten Island and 

Brooklyn, hard hit by Sandy; Kelli Donohue, President of Rockaway W.I.S.H., 

which stand for women inspired to support and help; Scott McGrath, whose home 

he shares with his wife Dee, was destroyed. 

Description: Six months after Superstorm Sandy, the recovery is painstakingly slow; lives 

remain uprooted as victims still wait for relief dollars from Washington.  The 

program includes personal stories from people in Staten Island, the Rockaways 

and New Jersey, who are trying to put their lives back in order. 

 

Sun, 5/12/13 

Issue:    Cleveland House of Horrors 

Guests: Dr. Jeffrey Gardere, a psychologist and professor of behavioral medicine at Touro 

College of osteopathic medicine; Dr. Rachel Yehuda, professor of psychiatry and 

the director of the traumatic stress studies division at Mount Sinai Medical 

Center; PIX contributor, former Det. Sgt. Wally Zeins. 

Description: Program focuses on the horror out of Cleveland where three kidnapped women 

were help for years as sex slaves – a story of unthinkable brutality and remarkable 

survival.  Guests talk about how the victims could be controlled for so long,  how 

it was possible that nobody knew, and how can they not let the experience define 

their lives. 

 

Sun, 5/19/13 

Issue:  Health 

Guests: Dr. Susan Boolbol, chief of division of breast surgery at Beth Israel Medical 

Center; a plastic surgeon specializing in breast reconstruction after cancer 

surgery; Allison Gilbert, who like Angelina Jolie, opted to have a preventative 

double mastectomy to reduce her risk of breast cancer.  

Description: Angelina Jolie’s brave decision to have a double mastectomy as a preventative 

measure against cancer has sparked a national dialogue and has created a new 

awareness among women.  Guests discuss the pros and cons of such preventative 

surgeries. 

Sun, 5/26/13 

Issue:  Politics/Terrorism  



Guests:  State GOP Chairman Ed Cox; PIX11 News Reporter Mary Murphy. 

Description: Republican leaders call on Governor Cuomo to investigate Assembly Speaker    

Sheldon Silver’s handling of the sexual harassment case against disgraced 

Assemblyman Vito Lopez.  Mary Murphy talks about her trip from Toronto to 

New York aboard the same train terrorists wanted to blow up, but were arrested 

before they even climbed aboard. 

 

Sun, 6/2/13 

Issue:  Newark and its Mayor Cory Booker/LIRR Massacre 

Guests: PIX11 News Reporter Mario Diaz; Documentary filmmaker Charlie Minn.  

Description: A report by Mario Diaz on the 14 hours he spent with Newark Mayor Cory 

Booker, a Democrat who took the helm of one of the nation’s most troubled cities 

nine years ago.  Under his leadership, crime has been reduced, the population still 

growing, and the tax base is growing.  Diaz talks about what Booker has done that 

his predecessors failed to do to restore some respectability to Newark.  

Filmmmaker Charlie Minn talks about his documentary marking the 20
th

 

Anniversary of the Long Island Railroad massacre in which deranged gunman 

Colin Ferguson opened fire indiscriminately, killing 6 people and wounding 19. 

 

Sun, 6/9/13 

Issue: The death of Senator Frank Lautenberg, his legacy, filling his seat and Marvin 

Scott’s personal remembrances   

Guests: Bob Hennelly – PIX11 Contributor; Mike McKeon – political strategist; Bernard 

Whitman – political strategist.  

Description: Marvin Scott and guests discuss the legacy of New Jersey Senator Frank 

Lautenberg.  They look back on his life and his career.  They also discuss the 

possibilities for who may replace him in the Senate. 

 

Sun, 6/16/13  

Issue:  Problems associated with New York City’s new 911-emergency response system. 

Guests: Israel Miranda, president of local 2507, the union representing uniformed EMT’s, 

paramedics and FDNY Fire Inspectors.  Steve Schirripa, Soprano’s actor and 

author of a book on raising two daughters called “Big Daddy’s Rules.”  

Description: Marvin Scott and Israel Miranda discussed glitches in the city’s new 911 

emergency response system in the wake of a recent deadly accident involving a 

four year old child.  They discussed the problems from the point of view of EMS 

workers as well as the FDNY’s position on the issue.  Marvin Scott and Steven 

Schirripa discussed issues related to being a father.  They also talked about Mr. 

Schirripa’s book called “Big Daddy’s Rules” on being a father to two daughers. 

 

Sun, 6/30/13 

Issue: Mentoring USA and the New York Hilton Hotel Midtown celebrates its 50
th

 

anniversary/ 

Guests: Matilda Cuomo, founder of Mentoring USA.  Dr. Mark  Young, manager of the 

Hilton Archives at the University of Houston.  



Description: Marvin Scott talks to Matilda Cuomo about the national mentoring program that 

she founded in 1987 called “Mentoring USA.”  Marvin Scott talks to Dr. Mark 

Young, manager of the Hilton Archives at the University of Houston about the 

New York Hilton Hotel Midtown, its history, all of the celebrated guests who 

have visited and a legacy of hospitality that keeps them coming back.    

 

 

 

 

The Dr. Steve Show – Host Dr. Steve Salvatore 

Sunday’s 6:30P-7P 

 

The Dr. Steve Show is a weekly health, wellness and lifestyle program for families.  The 

multi-topic show is hosted by Dr. Steven Salvatore, a board certified Emergency Medicine 

physician who has served as the health expert on PIX11 Morning News since 2005. 

(Sponsored segments are noted.) 

 

Sun, 4/6/13   

Issue:  Health/Medicine  

Guests: Dr. Elie Levine, Dr. Jody Levine, Dr. Richard Norden, Rodney and Colleen Yee, 

Dr. Arthur Agatston, Karen Schaler. 

Description: The latest in liposuction (sponsored segment.)  Lasik surgery with Dr. Richard 

Norden.  Yoga moves for beginners with Rodney and Colleen Yee.  South Beach 

doctor, Dr. Arthur Agatston, solves the gluten confusion.  Travel therapy to 

Florida Beach (sponsored segment.) 

 

Sun, 4/13/13 

Issue:  Health/Medicine 

Guests: Dr. Steve Amen, Tanya Zuckerbrot, Dr. Elie Levine, Dr. Jody Levine.  

Description: The female brain with Dr. Steve Amen.  Nutrionist Tanya Zuckerbrot discusses 

the dangers of supplements.  Post-bariatric procedures with Dr. Elie and Dr. Jody 

Levine (sponsored segment.)   

 

Sun, 5/4/13 

Issue:  Health/Medicine  

Guests: Dr. Elie Levine, Dr. Jody Levine, George Duran, Dr. Roy Geronemus, Shelly 

Fischer, Karen Schaler. 

Description: Visualize plastic surgery changes with Vectra 3D (sponsored segment.)  Steve 

cooks for Cinco de Mayo.  Schaler travel therapy to England (sponsored 

segment.)  Tattoo laser removal with Dr. Roy Geronemus.  Medical ID bracelets 

for camp with Shelly Fischer. 

 

Sun, 5/11/13 

Issue:   Health/Medicine 

Guests:  Dr. Elie Levine, Dr. Jody Levine, Mindy and Paula Shapiro, Dr. Clifford Bassett, 

Dr. Joy of Sher Fertility Institute. 



Description: Mommy makeovers – lipo, varicose veins and tummy tucks (sponsored segment.)  

Sister surrogate with the Sher Fertility Institute.  Style for your figure with Mindy 

and Paula Shapiro.  Eyelash allergy alert with Dr. Clifford Bassett. 

 

Sun, 5/18/13 

Issue:   Health/Medicine 

Guests:  Dr, Lauren Cassel, Elisabeth Rohm (actress), Dr. Elie Levine, Dr. Jody Levine,    

Dr. Kaveh Alizadeh, Dr. Elena Ocher, Loni Combs (former DA).  

Description: Dr. Lauren Cassel on Angelina Jolie’s surgery.  Actress Elisabeth Rohm on her 

infertility.  Natural facelifts with Dr’s Elie and Jody Levine (sponsored segment.)  

Migraines cured with Dr. Kaveh Alizadeh and Dr. Elena Ocher.  Former DA 

Loni Combs on spoiling kids. 

 

Sun, 6/1/13 

Issue:   Health/Medicine 

Guests:  Jimmy Minardi, Rachel Berman, Brooke Alpert, David Zulberg 

Description: Central Park workout.  Delicious lo-cal rooftop cocktails.  How to sugar detox.   

Tai Chi for fitness.  Skinny habits nutrition.   

 

Sun, 6/8/13 

Issue:   Health/Medicine 

Guests:  Jorge Cruise, Joe Schrank, Dr. Karyn Gordon, Paul Huljich, Karen Schaler. 

Description: Lose the weight – “The 100” author Jorge Cruise.  Addiction help with drug-

sniffing dog.  Family consultant Dr. Karyn Gordon.  Beat stress in natural ways 

with Paul Huljich.  Travel therapy at the Algonquin Resort with Karen Schaler 

(sponsored segment.) 

 

Sun, 6/15/13 

Issue:   Health/Medicine 

Guests:  Dr. Sue Decotiis, Dr. Elie Levine, Dr. Jody Levine, Dr. Peter Wayne, Karen 

Schaler. 

Description: Belvig weight loss drug with Dr. Sue Decotiis.  Rhinoplasty with plastic surgeon 

Dr’s. Elie and Jody Levine (sponsored segment.)  Tai Chi with Dr. Peter Wayne. 

Travel therapy with Karen Schaler to Prince Edward Island (sponsored segment.)   

 

Sun, 6/29/13 

Issue:   Health/Medicine 

Guests:  Dr. Oren Lerman, Dr. Elie Levine, Dr. Jody Levine, Dr. Michael Lipton, Dr. 

Scott Lewis, Chef Seamus Mullen. 

Description: Double mastectomy actress with Dr. Oren Lerman of Lenox Hill.  Dr’s Elie and 

Jody Levine on fillers (sponsored segment.)  Soccer danger with Dr. Michael 

Lipton of Montefiore.  Hypnosis with Dr. Scott Lewis.  Chef Seamus Mullen on 

arthritis and cooking. 

 

 

 



PIX11 NEWS PROGRAMS  
News reports, initiatives, and consumer advocacy addressing local issues. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Corporate responsibility to stand behind damaged product. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 4/1/13 

Description: NJ homeowner says his new TV spontaneously cracked.  Samsung refused to fix 

and claimed there must have been some external force causing the crack.  

Samsung agreed to a replacement after we got involved.    

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Property dispute over access to an alley. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 4/3/13 

Description: Howard mediates a dispute between an apartment owner and a supermarket.  The 

supermarket had installed locks and fencing to keep the neighbors out.  Those 

barriers interfered with their garden. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Newark Housing Authority delays may force woman into homelessness. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 4/5/13 

Description: She has a final date to leave her old place.  The housing authority keeps delaying 

getting her new apartment ready.  Howard’s inquiries get the job done.  

 

Issue:  Health/Medical 

Topic:  American Cancer Society 

Program: PIX11 Morning News 

Date/Time: 4/8/13 

Description: Ellyn Marks interviews researcher and CPS-3 committee member, Dr. Richard 

Hayes, who is currently working on a project that examines microbes in the 

mouth and how they’re related to pancreatic cancer incidence.  The reason for this 

project is because past studies have shown that people with oral diseases are more 

likely to get pancreatic cancer. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Sears owes a consumer a refund for a defective refrigerator. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 4/8/13 

Description: Customer can’t get Sears to cut a check.  Howard does.  

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Hyundai customer wants a new car because dealership can’t fix recurring 

problems and has had the car for two months. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 



Date/Time: 4/10/13 

Description:  Howard gets dealership to support giving customer new vehicle. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Bronx used car dealer holds money it doesn’t deserve. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 4/12/13 

Description: Dealer won’t return deposit for car that was never purchased.  Howard gets the 

refund. 
 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Squatters forced immigrant couple to stay away from house they own. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 4/22/13 

Description: Howard helped get the squatters evicted.  Video of his stories helped the woman 

who complained to us have violations tossed out.  This piece brings the story full 

circle: the couple happily sold the house to the new owners. 
 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Big company refuses to pay small business for all the power it improperly took. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 4/24/13 

Description: A hair salon owner in Westchester County discovered the corporate-owned Radio 

Shack next door was hooked up to her gas meter for years.  The company offered 

only a small amount to settle.  Howard tried to get the company to be more 

reasonable but this is headed for court. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  A form of identity theft, or at least identity confusion. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 4/26/13 

Description: A woman is billed for a course she never took at a school she never attended.  

New Jersey seized her tax refund and gave it to the school, Montclair State 

University.  Howard got her money back and cleared up the confusion. 
 

Issue:  Law Enforcement/Public Safety 

Topic:  Heroes Behind the Badge 

Program: PIX11 Morning News 

Date/Time: 4/24/13; 7:45am 

Description: Heroes Behind the Badge is a documentary film featuring some of the brave men 

and women of law enforcement who put their lives on the line and survived, and 

those who made the ultimate sacrifice.  This inspiring documentary will change 

the way we look at the men and women of law enforcement and highlight the 

unselfish acts of bravery they commit each day in the line of duty.  Its stories are 

powerful, emotional, insightful and educational.  Thanks to our partnership with 

the NLEOMF, active duty police officers, retired officers, and family members of 



the fallen, audiences will experience what it’s really like to walk the thin blue 

line.  The Metro NY Concerns of Police Survivors chapter is promoting a New 

York screening of the documentary.  Discussing the film were Metro NY 

Concerns of Police Survivors Chapter President Leslyn Stewart, widow of NYPD 

Detective Dillon Stewart (killed in 2005) and Trustee Eileen Rafferty, widow of 

NYPD Detective Patrick Rafferty (killed in 2004.) 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Art shipping company refused to pay for Sandy clean-up. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 4/29/13 

Description: A major company in the art shipment business stiffed a small Westchester County 

company for $135,000.  Howard got a settlement when the small business owner 

agreed to accept $100K. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Computer programmer stiffed by accountant for whom he did work. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 5/1/13 

Description: Howard mediates and gets some of the money.  The computer programmer is 

going to court for the rest. 
 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  A Newark homeowner has spent years trying to get the lot next door cleaned up. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 5/3/13 

Description: Howard goes after the contractor who bought the lot and has been dumping 

construction debris after abandoning construction.  He agrees to cleanup in a 

week. 
 

Issue:  Health/Medical 

Topic:  Bark for Life: American Cancer Society 

Program: PIX11 Morning News 

Date/Time: 5/3/13; 8:25am 

Description: The American Cancer Society Bark For Life is a walking event for dogs and their 

owners to raise funds and awareness for American Cancer Society’s fight against 

cancer.  As the ACS celebrates its 100
th

 birthday this year, these canine caregivers 

want to help “finish the fight” and put an end to cancer for good.  By supporting 

Bark For Life, viewers can help the American Cancer Society save lives, and that 

helps us move closer to our ultimate goal of a world with less cancer and more 

birthdays. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Bank forces MS victim to signer her name instead of using stamp on checks. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 5/6/13 



Description: Flo Fox, a New York City character and professional photographer, is crippled by 

MS.  Her new bank won’t let her use the signature stamp she’s used for years.  

Howard gets involved and get the bank to change its policy. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Company tries to hold salon owner to useless equipment lease. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 5/8/13 

Description: Woman whose hair salon was ruined by Sandy is denied a refund by her computer 

leasing company, contrary to the company’s own contract.  She has no salon, she 

doesn’t need the equipment.  Howard gets the company to make good on the 

refund. 
 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Howard checks on contractor’s promise. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 5/10/13 

Description: Contractor still hasn’t cleaned up (Newark lot.)  Howard goes after him again and 

pushes the issue with the city of Newark. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Corporation bigfoots dealership. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 5/13/13 

Description: Hyundai corporation technically owns leased car.  It denies dealer’s assertion that 

leaseholder should get a new vehicle.  Corporation concocts false claims against 

the leaseholder. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  NY State snowplow destroys woman’s car. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 5/15/13 

Description: State DOT won’t even admit that its plow destroyed Suffolk County woman’s 

abandoned car during a blizzard.  Howard gets them to admit the incident but 

DOT uses state law to avoid paying.  Agency would only be liable for reckless 

conduct.  Proving recklessness would be difficult and cost prohibitive for victim. 
 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Newark lots is an eyesore. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 5/17/13 

Description: Howard gets the City of Newark to lay down the law to the contractor.  After 

years, he finally cleans up the debris on lot next door to homeowner who 

complained to PIX11. 
 

 



Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Management company refuses to fix apartment building mailbox.  Post Office 

stops delivering mail. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 5/20/13 

Description: Residents have had to wait online at the Post Office just to get their mail.  Now 

Post Office says it will return the mail to sender meaning residents will miss their 

checks, bills and even mail order medicine.  Howard gets the company to repair 

the mailbox. 

 

Issue:  Health/Military/Public Interest 

Topic:  Hope for the Warriors 

Program: PIX11 Morning News 

Date/Time: 5/21/13; 7:45am 

Description: The mission of Hope For The Warriors® is to enhance the quality of life for post-

9/11 service members, their families, and families of the fallen who have 

sustained physical and psychological wounds in the line of duty.  Hope For The 

Warriors® is dedicated to restoring a sense of self, restoring the family unit, and 

restoring hope for our service members and our military families. This Memorial 

Day weekend is their 4th annual Memorial 100 Relay Run from Montauk to 

Ground Zero. Tina Atherall from Hope for Warriors will be here along with Bill 

Koch and Christina Koch who are Ambassadors of Hope for the organization. 

(Their son Cpl. Steven R. Koch, USA, Killed in Action on March 3, 2008). 

Issue:  Health/Medical 

Topic:  American Cancer Society 

Program: PIX11 Morning News 

Date/Time: 5/21/13; 8:20am 

Description: The American Cancer Society is celebrating 100 years.  To mark the special 

occasion, relays across the country held a Luminaria ceremony Tuesday, May 21
st
 

on the eve of the birthday.  We did it right here in the PIX11 studios as well.  The 

Luminaria ceremony will honor, remember and celebrate the lives that have been 

touched by cancer through the lighting of thousands of bags.  All community 

members were invited to participate in the ceremony to have a Luminaria bag 

dedicated in honor or in memory of someone touched by cancer.  The ACS needs 

all of our help to finish the fight.  The society realizes we can’t do this alone and 

to get loud, take action, we need everyone in every community to join us. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Couple desperate because their neighborhood floods whenever it rains hard. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 5/22/13 

Description: Couple can’t get the ok the raise their garage or close off their garage to keep 

flood water out of the house.  City has a planned fix but it may take years. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Musician and aspiring physician needs a kidney transplant. 



Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 5/24/13 

Description: Alan Finkelstein’s brother gave him a kidney last year but the operation failed.  

Our story generates more than two dozen viewers interested in testing to see if 

they may be suitable matches. 
 

Issue:  Health/Public Interest 

Topic:  Hope for the Warriors (follow-up) 

Program: PIX11 Morning News 

Date/Time: 5/24/13; 7:10am 

Description: Two guests,  Ethan Oguss and Cristian Nunez (participants of this weekend's 

Hope for the Warriors Memorial 100 Run) came in to discuss the successful 

event. 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Kids baseball team gets taken. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 5/28/13 

Description: Michigan company running baseball tournaments takes their $525 for tournament 

and then cancels tournament at the last minute.  Guy who owns company 

promises a refund.  It hasn’t shown up yet. 

 

Issue:  Health/Public Interest 

Topic:  American Cancer Society: Relay for Life (Manhattan) 

Program: PIX11 Morning News 

Date/Time: 5/30/13; 7:20am  

Description: American Cancer Society: Relay For Life Manhattan - Each year more than 4-

million people take part in "Relay for Life" events around the globe...helping to 

raise money to fight back against cancer. This weekend participants will take a 

bite out of the big apple with the first ever "relay" in Manhattan. Relay for life 

volunteer, Chris Riha and Sadie Szrama of the American Cancer society stopped 

by to talk about the details. 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Repair shop holding on to a customer’s portable hard drive. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 5/31/13 

Description: Man drops his hard drive.  Responds to online ad and signs a ridiculously wordy 

agreement for repair.  He pays for parts but never gets his hard drive back.  

Howard investigates.  Repair company’s lawyer threatens lawsuit with an obvious 

lack of knowledge about the facts. 

 

Issue:  Health/Medical 

Topic:  Sunrise Day Camps (for kids with cancer.) 

Program: PIX11 Morning News 

Date/Time: 5/31/13; 7:25am 



Description: Sunrise Day Camps is a camp for kids with cancer. A second facility will be 

opening in Westchester county. Arnie Preminger and Alison Rubin stopped by to 

talk about how these camps help kids cope with their cancer.  

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Residents want 4-way stop at Staten Island intersection. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 6/3/13 

Description: 3 accidents in 6 months.  School kids walk by here every school day.  Howard 

gets results.  DOT stops ignoring residents and will put in speed bumps. 

 

Issue:  Health/Medical  

Topic:  National Cancer Survivors Day (Sponsored) 

Program: PIX11 Morning News 

Date/Time: 6/3/13; 6-9am (various) 

Description: June 2nd is National Cancer Survivors Day.  To commemorate the day our 

advertising partner the Colon Cancer Challenge Foundation were in PIX Plaza to 

celebrate the survivors among us, raise further awareness about colorectal cancer 

and the importance of early detection and encourage New Yorkers to Take The 

Challenge and Get Screened. Commuters can visit with representatives of the 

Colon Cancer Challenge Foundation; enjoy free giveaways and life-saving 

information.  Rollin` Colon is a walk-through reproduction of the human colon. 

The Rollin` Colon is a pink inflatable that is 20 feet long, 12 feet high and 10 feet 

wide. As visitors walk through the three-dimensional exhibit, they will see 

everything on a large scale:• Giant polyps • Ulcerative colitis • Crohn`s Disease • 

Different stages of colon cancer). 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Stroke victim trapped in her apartment for 3 weeks because elevator is broken. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 6/5/13 

Description: Howard’s inquiries get management company to finally fix the elevator, broken 

for 3 weeks. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Woman fears her AT&T account information is being stolen. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 6/7/13 

Description: A young woman named Jeremy gets notices from AT&T that accounts are being 

opened using her information.  She’s in a Catch-22:  she needs to know where the 

accounts were being opened in order to file a police report there.  But AT&T 

won’t tell her that information unless she can show there’s a police investigation.  

Howard gets the company to give Jeremy the information she needs. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Beauty school closes its doors and several women say they are owed money. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 



Date/Time: 6/10/13 

Description: A student claims $8,000 debt, another student says she was promised a 

professional photo shoot and a teacher is owed $1,250.  Howard gets some 

promises to pay…but no cash yet. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Horrible customer service. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 6/12/13 

Description: Woman seeks reimbursement for a defective massage device from Chinese 

company and she’s criticized for complaining because she is Chinese too. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Landlord-tenant dispute over electricity. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 6/14/13 

Description: Howard mediates a dispute between a landlord who had power turned off and a 

tenant in the dark.  The issue in dispute: an old Con Ed bill.  Tenant says he 

moved in 2012…landlord will only agree to have lights back on if tenant says he 

was there in 2011.  This one is a stalemate. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Towing company has innocent victim’s car. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 6/17/13 

Description: Car was towed after NY State DOT plow destroyed it on the side of the LIE 

during a blizzard.  Howard goes with woman to try to get it back.  Unfortunately, 

tow lot operator says it’s been junked…even though woman says she never gave 

the ok for that.  But, car wasn’t worth much and she avoids paying $30/day fees.  

No winner here except the state which avoided paying for destroying her car. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Gym stiffs customer for refund. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 6/19/13 

Description: Woman is talked into hiring a personal trainer.  His pushing aggravates her 

injuries.  She has a doctor’s note saying she can’t have a trainer unless it’s a 

certified physical therapist.  Gym owes her $899 since 2011.  Howard gets the 

gym to pay up. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Management company won’t return security deposit. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 6/21/13 

Description: Woman leaves apartment spotless.  The management company basically tells her 

it will see her in court if she seeks $2,600 deposit.  Howard gets her a check. 



 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Woman is homeless because she was ripped off for illegal apartment. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 6/24/13 

Description: Since last year, Howard has been trying to get Kaye Garrett her money.  Her ex-

landlord is an aide to a Staten Island city councilwoman Debi Rose.  She had to 

leave the illegal apartment and has a court order for $1520.  Finally, the landlord 

paid off the rest of the debt. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic:  Unimaginable customer service. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 6/26/13 

Description: Woman bought two tutus online.  She inquired about delivery date.  Seller said 

he’s keeping her money and not sending the tutus and then left her a vile, 

obscene, racist voicemail.  Howard is trying to find the guy responsible. 

 

Issue:  Community Service/Consumer Advocacy 

Topic: Chinatown landmark tea house has to close because neighboring building goes 

back on a handshake agreement to handle its sewage. 

Program: PIX11 News at Ten – Help Me Howard 

Date/Time: 6/28/13 

Description: Howard seeks answers about why the landlord and general contractor of the 

neighboring building aren’t seeking a solution.  His intervention gets them to 

restore the sewer line so that the tea house can reopen and 20 people can go back 

to work. 

 

 

PIX11 Community Outreach 

 

PIX11 participated in the following community events: 

 

APRIL: 

4/4 Dr. Steve participated in the sixth annual Moves Magazine Cooking Competition at the 

James Beard House in NYC.  Dr. Steve was on a team with Chef Sue Torres in which they 

cooked for 30-minute intervals followed by judging.  

4/15 Tamsen Fadal attended Point Honors benefitting the Point Foundation at Pier 60 in 

Manhattan.  The Point Foundation empowers promising LGBTQ students to achieve their full 

academic and leadership potential-despite the obstacles often put before them- to make a 

significant impact on society. 



4/17 Tamsen Fadal emceed the Over 40 Females networking event at Ivy Restaurant and Grill.  

Over 40 Females combines education with pampering at every event as well as the chance to 

provide a platform for every woman to stand up and be heard.  

4/22 Linda Church was honored by The Friars Club in Manhattan as a salute to local 

weathercasters. Marvin Scott was also honored with a lifetime achievement award at the same 

ceremony (it was a surprise award!)  

4/26 Kaity Tong appeared at the Parent’s Association of Stuyvesant High School’s 10
th

 Annual 

Spring Feat Fundraising event.  The event was held at Jim Fong Restaurant located on Elizabeth 

Street in Manhattan. 

MAY: 

5/2 Tamsen Fadal, Magee Hickey, and Mr. G. attended the Tenth Annual Project Sunshine 

Benefit at Cipriani 42
nd

 Street.  Project Sunshine held its annual week of service from April 25
th

-

May 2
nd

.  The week of service-oriented activities and events to raise funds and awareness for the 

organization culminated with the Benefit at Cipriani.  Project Sunshine is a nonprofit 

organization that empowers 15,000 volunteers to bring programming such as recreational(arts), 

educational (tutoring and mentoring) and social service (HIV and nutritional counseling), to over 

100,000 children and their families facing medical challenges.  These families live in over 175 

major cities across the United States as well as in China, Canada, Israel, Kenya, and Puerto Rico. 

5/5 Magee Hickey hosted the third annual Cabaret Event held at 1 East 91
st
 St, New York, NY.  

Magee Hickey performed as well as Tamsen Fadal, Dan Mannarino, Kristin Cole, Marvin 

Scott, and Lisa Matteo.  Money raised will support the Lawrence F. Hickey Center for Child 

Development in the Bronx.   

5/6 Tamsen Fadal attended the 12
th

 Annual Women Who Care Luncheon benefitting the United 

Cerebral Palsy of NYC at Cipriani on 42
nd

 St in Manhattan.  The event will celebrate the 

accomplishments of extraordinary women as caregivers, volunteers, and professionals.  The 

United Cerebral Palsy of NYC is one of the largest disability nonprofit organizations in the US. 

5/9 Tamsen Fadal emceed the 8
th

 annual Matt’s Promise Benefit Concert held at Cipriani Wall 

Street in Manhattan.  Matt’s Promise is a non-profit organization dedicated to making a 

difference in the lives of young people affected by terminal illness.   

5/11 Magee Hickey made an appearance at the Mission’s 11
th

 Annual Mother’s Day Banquet at 

NY Rescue Mission on 90 Lafayette Street.  The event honored 500 homeless moms and kids 

from the local NYC shelter system.   Guests were escorted in coach buses from shelters in 

Manhattan and Brooklyn to the Mission where they were feted with flowers, elegant dining, live 

jazz, and gifts at departure.   

5/11 Marvin Scott emceed  the 27
th

 Annual Ellis Island Medals of Honor presented by NECO.  



A media reception was held at 3 p.m. at the Ritz Carlton New York.  NECO  presented the award 

ceremony on Ellis Island at 6:00 p.m. followed by a Gala Dinner in the historic Great Hall.  The 

Ellis Island Medals of Honor annually pays tribute to the ancestry groups that compromise 

America’s unique cultural mosaic.  

5/16 Magee Hickey was a guest speaker at Baruch College for the CUNY Salk Awards 

Ceremony.  These prestigious awards were distributed to eight students planning careers in 

medicine who are likely to make significant contributions to medicine and research.  The 

students were chosen by distinguished physicians and Salk Scholar alumni on the basis of 

original research papers.   

5/17 Kaity Tong emceed the China Institute Gala Fundraiser at Cipriani.  The China Institute 

presented the Blue Cloud Award to individuals/organizations whose leadership has inspired 

others as well as those who have made significant contributions to cultural exchange between the 

United States and Canada.  China Institute allows for a deeper understanding of China through 

programs in education, culture, business and art in the belief that cross cultural understanding 

strengthens our global community.  

5/22 Arthur Chien emceed the APICHA benefit gala at the Grand Hyatt Hotel in Manhattan.  

The event will commemorate APICHA’s 21 years of service to the Asian and Pacific Islanders 

community as well as recognize the achievements of distinguished individuals who have 

supported APICHA’s mission.  APICHA’s mission is to improve the health of the community 

and to increase access to comprehensive primary care, preventative health services, mental health 

and supportive services.  They also aim to provide a welcoming environment for underserved 

and vulnerable people especially to Asians, Pacific Islanders, LGBT Community, and those 

affected by HIV/AIDs. 

5/22 Tamsen Fadal emceed the 8
th 

Annual Spring Into Awareness Luncheon honoring Mallory 

Brenner hosted by the National Multiple Sclerosis Society.  The event took place at the Old 

Westbury Golf and Country Club in Old Westbury, New York.   The National MS Society funds 

cutting edge research, facilitates professional education, collaborates with MS organizations 

around the world, and provides programs and services designed to help people with MS and their 

families.    

5/31 Tamsen Fadal attended the NY Association of Black Journalists (NYABJ) Banquet at 

Gotham Hall in Manhattan.  NYABJ is a network of media professionals who advocate on behalf 

of black journalists in the New York City area.   

JUNE: 

6/5 Tamsen Fadal attended the YWCA USA’s 2013 Annual Conference and Women of 

Distinction Gala at the Hyatt Regency Washington on Capitol Hill in Washington DC.  The 

WYCA serves 2 million U.S. women and girls each year and has an explicit commitment to 



combat racism 

6/4 Tamsen Fadal, Mr. G and Dr. Steve attended Move Magazine’s Summer Cover Party 

featuring Michael Shannon.  

6/13 Greg Mocker was invited to attend and spoke at the 5
th

 grade graduation ceremony for PS 

196 in Brooklyn.  

6/22 Dyrol Joyner participated in the Second Annual Arabian Nights Camel and Ostrich Racing 

event at the Meadowlands Racetrack. Dyrol’s charity of choice was The Sean Kimerling 

Testicular Cancer Foundation. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


